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Animal Rights & Rescue Group was
one of the first “no kill” organisations in
Australia. Since 1995 we have been
rescuing
unwanted,
abused,
abandoned and deathrow companion
animals from the public and four local
councils.
We’re here to help people with their
pets, who are facing:





Homelessness
Illness
Domestic violence
Unforeseen circumstances

This ensures people do not have to
worry about their pets while they are
recovering or are no longer able to care
for them.
All the animals at ARRG are
vaccinated, desexed and microchipped
(included in the adoption fee), while
awaiting their forever home in the
comfort of a foster home.
Any neglected, injured or sick animals
receive all necessary care and vet
treatment.
We rely on the generosity of the public
and our own funding efforts to keep
running as we are a self-funded
organisation with no government help.

PO Box 987, Lismore NSW 2480

nonkill@animalrights.org.au

(02) 6622 1881

www.animalrights.org.au
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General Meeting
If you are interested in coming along to our general meeting
to see how things are going with Animal Rights and Rescue,
please feel free to.
Where: 135 Three Chain Rd, South Lismore
When: Sunday 24th of September 2017
Time: 1pm
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Wishing Well for the Animals
As a small not for profit organisation,
we strive to continue being there for the
animals. A wishing well was recently
donated to us and our wonderful
volunteer, Jonika was kind enough to
paint it for us.
We’d like to reach out to local schools
and ask if they would be happy to
participate in placing the wishing well in
their office for a month.
If you’d like your school to help out,
please call the office Monday to Friday
between 9am – 3pm on 02 6622 1881.
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It’s all about the Horses
History:
45

to 55
million
years ago,
horses were
a dog sized,
multi-toed
creature. Over time they evolved into the single-toed animal they are today. It was around 4000 BC
that humans actually began to domesticate these magnificent animals.
Throughout history, horses have had a variety of roles in the domesticated world. They have been
used for food, herding, transportation, warfare, communication, agriculture, trade, commerce, sport,
religion, competition and recreation.
Prior to modern transportation, such as cars and locomotives, horses were vital to transporting
people and conveying messages. They were also use d regularly in wars including more recent wars
like World War I and II.
Horses have been a hugely important animal to man for thousands of years and they still work for
humans to this day. We owe a great deal to our horse friends and they, like many other domesticated
animals – make wonderful companions.
On the 1st of August every year, all horses get to celebrate their birthday. We thought it only fitting
to dedicate this August Newsletter to our horse friends.

Horse Racing Industry
There are quite a few sports that involve animals
and they are usually a touchy subject when it
comes to whether they are ethical or not. Being
an “animal rights and rescue” organisation, we
are always for the animals – horse racing is not.
It’s an industry that comes off as glamourous and
fun, yet behind the scenes would suggest
otherwise. People spend thousands on dressing
up, drinking and betting on a “hopeful winner”.
Many would be surprised to know, the winning horses don’t always “win” because they often end up
at the knackery or sold off for a few hundred dollars.
Over 40,000 horses are slaughtered in Australia each year and over 50% of those are racing horses.
The horses, who continue to stay on the track often end up with internal injuries from over exertion.
Around 50% of horses had blood in their windpipes during a university study and 90% had blood
further down in their lungs.
We know millions of Australians enjoy celebrating the Melbourne Cup, but maybe this year
reconsider supporting the cruel horse racing industry.
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There & Back Again
Shawn’s Adventure
The Beginning
Shawn was just an innocent Red Heeler x Bull Mastiff
puppy when he wound up at Animal Rights and Rescue
Group nearly three years ago. It didn’t take long for a
doting family to adopt little Shawn though.
For the next two years, Shawn lived on a rural property
with his human parents,
human siblings and his dog
sister, Pixie. They were very happy years for Shawn, as he was loved
unconditionally, had constant attention and a place to run and play with
his family.

Pixie as a puppy

Unfortunately, Shawn’s dreams to stay
with his family forever was just not meant
to be. Shawn’s human Mum was
diagnosed with cancer. They tried very
hard to look after Shawn and his sister,
Pixie, but it became too much to handle
as his Mum became quite ill.

Back at the Centre
Shawn’s family had to move closer to their family for better support
and they did want to take him and Pixie. They fought to keep them for
as long as possible, but knew it was best for everyone to find them
new homes. We were more than happy to help find them lovely homes.
Everyone absolutely adored Shawn at the centre and he melted so many hearts, so it makes you
wonder why he wasn’t adopted as quickly as Pixie. Well Shawn’s hips don’t lie; the truth is they were
in no shape to dance.
We took Shawn into the vet for x-rays, where it was discovered both
hips had severe hip dysplasia. Shawn needed to find someone willing
to spend at least $8,000 on fixing one hip and likely another $8,000
later down the track.
Medication worked for a while, but soon Shawn was in pain even with
heavy painkillers. Thankfully, the general public fell in love with Shawn
and provided nearly $4,000. Petbarn kindly donated another $4,000
after the devastating floods. They were more than happy for us to use
the money on Shawn.
Before we knew it, Shawn was off to the Veterinary Specialists
Services in Carrara to get a brand spanking new hip. It’s no surprise
Shawn’s surgeon couldn’t resist his adorable puppy dog eyes either, so he gave him a little discount.
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The Happy Ending
Oh boy did Shawn hit the jackpot! Not only did we manage to
fix one hip, but we found him an owner willing to pay for the
second hip. Shawn was sitting at a café with his foster carer
when a passer-by noticed the beautiful colouring on Shawn.
After explaining Shawn’s situation, the man went straight to
the centre and asked if he could adopt him.
We got a few more details and decided Shawn had found the
perfect home. After spending nearly three months with his
foster carer, where he completed his rehabilitation – Shawn was ready to go to his new home.
Everyone at Animal Rights and Rescue are delighted to announce that Shawn and his new owner
are together at last. It didn’t take long for Shawn to settle into his new home on a 2,500-acre cattle
farm. Every day he is out on the farm with his Dad before settling down on the lounge together every
night.
It might not be the same family, but we hope Shawn’s previous family can rest assured their beautiful
dogs have found happiness once again.

Foster Family.

If you find yourself in a time of hardship and have pets, who may need rehoming then please call
our centre to see how we can help.
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Doggie Rescues

Left to right: Bella (4yr old female Ridgeback x), Sheba (4yr old female Dingo x), Foxie (10yr old Dingo
x), Annie (3yr old female Labrador x)

Left to Right: Sasha (1yr old female Mastiff x Ridgeback), Max (4.5mth old male Red Heeler x Mastiff),
Max (8yr old male Dingo x), Boy (9yr old male Staffy x)

Sally (2yr old
Boxer x Mastiff)

female
Sticks (3yr old female
Greyhound)

All our dogs are rescued from the pound, neglect, abusive situations, abandonment or they
are surrendered. We aim to rehabilitate, train and provide necessary veterinary treatment.
Adoption fee: $200, includes 1st vaccination, microchipping and desexing.
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Moggie Rescues

Left to right: Pumpkin (2yr old female Tabby), Leela (2yr old female Tabby), Kryton (8mth old male DSH)

Shazzar (6mth old female DSH)

Mintie (5yr old male DSH)

Kitten season is fast
approaching!
Please make sure your
cat/s are desexed. Call
one of the local vets
today to discuss costs.
Desexing your pet is
better for them, you
and the environment.

02 6682 5252
All our cats are rescued from the pound, neglect, abusive situations, abandonment or they
are surrendered. We aim to rehabilitate, train and provide necessary veterinary treatment.
Adoption fee: $180, includes 1st vaccination, microchipping and desexing.
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Animal Stories
A Blast from the Past
Bear ended up in the care of Animal Rights and Rescue Group after he
was rescued with his siblings by a caring member of the public. Our
resident dingo x, Max, is one of Bear’s siblings and he used to play with
Bear when they arrived as puppies.
Nearly a decade after he was adopted, Bear is still going strong in his
loving forever home. We got to catch up with him at the Blueberry Festival
in Tabulam, earlier in the year. It was truly great to see this once abused
and abandoned pup thriving with his human companion.

Patience is a Virtue
If you can call anyone patient – it would be Cindy. The two year old cat came into care when she
was barely year old and heavily
pregnant. Cindy had her kittens
received round the clock care.
at the centre, where they all
Cindy was a very doting Mum
with her babies. The kittens
they were old enough. It took
patiently for her forever home

and she trusted the volunteers
were all quickly adopted when
over a year, but Cindy waited
to be found.

As a shy and reserved cat,
many overlooked her – until a
lovely gentleman met Cindy. It was meant to be. Now Cindy has her forever home too.

Shot in the Head and left for Dead
Imagine the shock of a passer-by stumbling upon a little pup sitting by the
highway – in a complete daze. There were no homes close by and no
signs of where the pup had come from, so the woman picked him and took
him home to be cleaned up. She rang her brother to see if he would be
able to care for the pup.
He was more than happy to help and took the pup straight to a vet for
vaccinations and desexing. The vet was curious to know what the wounds
were on the pup's face, so she took an x-ray at no extra cost. It was then
that the disturbing discovery was made – this dog had been shot between
the eyes with a rifle. The bullet was found lodged in his lip bottom lip.
The then 12-week-old Blue Heeler somehow survived someone's brutal attempts to kill him then
managed to drag himself to safety. He escaped serious injury and only needed antibiotics for
blocked sinus.
Now Bullet (originally Scout) is almost a year old and absolutely living it up with his new family and
their other Blue Heelers. He survived against all odds and found himself the perfect forever home.
It’s stories like Bullet’s that remind us the good in this world outweighs the evil. One person’s cruel
and thoughtless actions brought together many people to save an innocent little pup.
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Thanks to our Supporters and Helpers!
Petbarn
After the catastrophic floods in April this year, Petbarn
quickly swung into action to help our organisation get back
on our feet.
At the time, we had Shawn in our care and desperately
needed to raise $8,000+ to provide him with a hip replacement. Our pens and grounds were looking
worse for wear from the storm and flooding, so any money we could spare needed to go to that.
Our animals are most important to us though. It was a sigh of relief when Petbarn donated $4,000
and said we could use it to save Shawn. We can’t thank them enough for their generosity.

Op Shop
Samantha has been volunteering with ARRG as a foster carer, as well as
taking on office duties and looking after the centre cats for a few years now.
Now Samantha is running our newly opened op shop on Magellan St for us.
The op shop provides us with more financial support, so Samantha, all our
customers and all the people who donate to it are really helping to keep our
organisation going.
If you like a great bargain, head down to the op shop to see what treasures
you can find!

Dachshund Racers
You wouldn’t think an animal with such short legs
would participate in a race, but these little sausage
dogs love it. All the dachshunds
had a ball on their last race day
and they managed to raise $250
for ARRG while they were at it.
We’d like to thank the wieners
and their owners for supporting
us.
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Volunteers

Suzanne and Stacey helping out at the
Blueberry Festival in Tabulam.

Baby Silas taking care of Shawn during his recovery.

Kenzie helping out at the Op Shop.

Allise giving Annie and Sheba lots of affection.
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Kid’s Korner
Horse Facts!
A horse’s skeleton consists of around 205 bones
Horses can gallop on average – 44km per hour
Ponies are small horses
A male is called a stallion, a female is called a mare, a young male is called a colt
and a young female is called a filly
5. Horses are capable of viewing almost a full 360 degrees because their eyes on the
sides of their head
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Jokes
Q: What did the horse say when
it fell?
A: I’ve fallen and I can’t giddyup.
Q: What is the difference
between a horse and a duck?
A: One goes quick and one goes
quack.
Q: What does it mean if you find
a horse shoe?
A: Some poor horse is walking
around in socks.
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Leave a Legacy for Animal
Rights and Rescue Group
If you wish to include an
animal organisation in your
will, please consider Animal
Rights and Rescue Group.
We will be forever grateful as
your legacy will go on to help
future rescues.

“Love is a four-legged word”

Please tick a box
Membership or Donation
All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Membership: Due February
Junior under 16 years $5
Concession $8 Full Membership $15
Life membership $150 Tick if a Renewal
Name……………………………………………
Address…………………………………………
Ph:…………………
Email……………………………….
I enclose a cheque or money order for $......................
CHARGE my Visa Mastercard
Card No……………………………………………………
Name………………………………………..………..
Expiry Date………….. Card type………………………….
DONATIONS: mail to PO Box 987 Lismore 2480
Or online via our website with credit card or PayPal
Or Direct deposit at your bank or by internet transfer to Comm
bank Lismore BSB 062674 A/C 10130003 PLEASE consider
making a re-occurring monthly donation – valid until you choose to
cancel.
Notify our office your donation name & for your receipt.

Horse Rescues
Save a Horse Australia Inc:
You find many horses up for adoption on their website –
www.saveahorse.org.au
They have two sanctuaries located in South-East Queensland at Buccan
and Tarampa. If you have a soft spot for older horses, they also have a
golden oldies program.

Pepper (currently available for
adoption at Save a Horse)

Horse Rescue Australia (HRA)
Located in North Richmond, NSW, it has been running since 1986. They
ensure all their horses are rehabilitated and adopted into wonderful
home. You can look at the horses they have available at –
www.horserescueaustralia.org.au

Brandy (currently up for
adoption at HRA)
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Lismore Floods 2017

On the 31st of March 2017, Lismore braced its self for a history making flood. A chilling siren could
be heard throughout the city in the early hours of the morning as the river water came crashing
over the levee wall. Lismore CBD was completely inundated within hours and hundreds of homes
and businesses faced a long recovery
process. The people of Lismore
quickly banded together though and
turned the deserted wasteland into a
beautiful and vibrant city again.

Horses prove their Strength
One horse in the town of Uki, situated
close to Lismore, defied all odds during
the floods.
A woman lost the horse in the floods, but
was relieved when the horse was
rescued by a couple of men in Uki.
The horse scrambled for the home,
where it collapsed in their doorway. This
was one very fortunate horse, who had
a will to live.
It was also lucky to turn up at the right
doorstep too because the men held the
horse above water for hours. Even using
boogie boards to keep the horse’s head
up.
Compassion exists everywhere.
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WISHLIST
The fencing around our
pens has become rusted
from the constant exposure
to the rain. We’re in
desperate need of a major
overhaul, so we know our
dogs at the centre are safe
and secure.
Would you be interested in
purchasing chain wire from
North Coast Fencing?
We need 6ft high chain wire
rolls. They have been
quoted at $103.35.
The centre has been
planning
to
build
All our dogs were moved from their pens during the floods because the emergency crisis pens that
ground was just too wet for them. Now their pens are rusting away and it will be used for new comers
is more important than ever for us to build emergency crisis pens.
and emergency situations.

1000 besser blocks are
needed for the exterior
structure
of
the
emergency crisis pens.
We have been quoted
$3,500 for this.

This project will cost
upwards of $100,000 and
the pens are council
approved, fully quarantine
proof and weatherproof.
We already have the solid
concrete platform laid out.
This will keep the animals
high and dry.
Now we just need the
funds,
builders
and
materials to get it up and
running.

The fencing on our outdoor
pens are rusting away.

TO:

We speak for those that have NO VOICE!

FROM: Animal Rights & Rescue Group Inc. NSW
A self-funded No-Kill organisation
PO Box 987 LISMORE NSW 2480.
Ph: 66221881
www.animalrights.org.au

shelters

&

pounds

kill

over

We are ALWAYS looking for cat
and dog carers. Please call us on
email:
or
1881
6622
02
nonkill@animalrights.org.au to get
more information on becoming a
foster carer.

Foster Carers Needed!

companion animals die in
shelters & pounds annually.

Don’t breed or buy while
thousands of unwanted

300,000 healthy unwanted dogs, cats,
puppies, kittens every year. Many more are
dumped & die or become feral. HELP STOP
THE KILLING, DESEX YOUR PET NOW!

Australian

Advertising space available in our newsletter with a large circulation. Business card space $45.00. Every paid Ad helps cover our
newsletter printing and postage costs.
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